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ARTS FES'tlVAL PARTICIPANTS-Eastern's fourth annual Arts Festival will
open Sunday with a host 1of varied exhibits and entertainment scheduled through,
May 20. At the left are four members of the cast of "Be Your Age" a 'three::.
act comedy, rehearsing in preparation for their May 16 opening. Standing from

left to right, are, Stan Rizzuti, Elmer Kralman, and below Jean McWhirter and
Matt Finnigan. Working at the potter's wheel are Marjorie Moore and Al Miller.
Bill Davis and Robert Hanrahan, coordinator for the festiv.a l, look over one of
the water color entries.
·

The "EASTERNER
Eastern Washington College of Education
.
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Inspection

Of ROTC
\

$100,000 Availabl~
To EWC Students

An'. additional $13,500 in natiqnal defense student loan
The annual g~neral inspec- funds has been received by
tion of Eastern's ROTC depart- Eastern. Dr. .Daryl Hagie, EWCE dean of student . said this
me1i!t and corps of cadets will ~mount
is in addition to $61,be held torporrow, Col. Erwin 995 already
received and disG. Nilsson, head of Eastern's
persed.
reserve officer training corps
The additional loan fund is
unit, said.
for the spring and summer
The inspection will be con- quarters,
Hagie said, and
ducted 'by officers of the 10th brings to Dr.
$75,495
amount
tJ. S. army corps under the of national defense the
loans
supervision of Col. H. E. Wer- able for EWCE students. availner. Other members of the inStudent loans are also availspecting t~am are Lt. Col H. able
from the college's student
A. Kennedy a Maj. Schmidt
loan
fund, which totals almost
and., Capt. R. W. Juilfs from the $30,000,
Dr. Hagie said. This
advocate general section.
brings to well over $100,000
The inspection will con.sist the
amount available for loans
of a formal briefing by selected to students.
cadet brigade officers and a
formal review by the corps of Vets Club Plans
cadets at 10:20 a. m.
Following the · inspection Friday 13th Mixer
there will be a luncheon af
The EWCE Veterans club
Louise Anderson hall for the will have a DJ mixer in the
•inspecting dignitaries, selected .Bali lounge of the student unguests from the college facul~ ion building, Friday the 13th.
Ollie Schell, KNEW disc
ty and the ROTC staff.
The remainder of the day jockey, will spin the records."
wil1 be spent in the inspection Tickets for the mixer will be
of the ROTC facilities.
on sale at the door for 25 cents
All faculty and students are per person or 35 cents per
cordially invited to attend the couple. The dance will be from
review, Col. Nilsson said.
8 p. m. to midnight.

T'on,orrow

---------.:...'- - - -

5 Grads Named
Eastern Assistants
Five graduates of Eastern
have been named graduate assistants for the 1960-61 academic year, the college announced recently.
They inc,lude Barbara Bus~,
Belgrade, Mont., who has been
assigned to work in the graduate program; David Chilson,
Olympia, in physical education;
Frank W. Grahlman, SilverA,ale, Wasfi., in elementary etlucation reading; Dennis Reynolds, B:remerton, in music,
and Ruth A. West, Cheney, in
political science.
All hold bachelor of education degrees from EWCE.
'

. · -~\-~ ~-·
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Senior Recital Set
By Coe And Borg
For Showalter Aud
Two senior music majors at
Eastern will present a joint
piano-clarinet recital under the
direcfon of the college's music
division on May 15 at 4 p. m.
in Showalter auditorium.
~
David Coe will present piano
selections, lmd Charles T. Borg
will be heard on the clarinet.
Two other EWCE seniors
will assist as accompanists on
the piano. They are Nancy Ulrich and Armand Boatman. ~

First event of Eastern Washington College of Education's weeklong fourth annual Arts Festival which opens Sunday (May 15)
on the EWCE campus will be a showing of "The Emperor's Night✓
ingale."
The Czech film is in color, and uses animated dolls and toys
to create realms of fancy in the Hans Christian Anderson story
which is narrated by Boris Karloff. It will be shown in Martin
hall at 7:15 p. m.
· An exhibition of the art works of Eastern, Whitworth college
and Washington State university Art Center students will open
Monday in the EWCE student union building. The display will
continue throughout the week. The exhibit will include paintings in all media as well as ceramics.
Another week-long event will be the display of works by EWCE
industrial arts students. Some of the projects to be displayed
include a decorative modernistic ceramic fish, a dining table
:tnd chairs, Danish modern chairs and davenport and other projects. They will be shown in Showalter hall.
_

Two Matinees

.

The first of two matinees of a three-act comedy, "Be Your
Age," will be presented Monday afternoon at 3 p. m. in the Bali
lo~nge of the student union building .. A second matinee is sched"Be Your Age"
Cast
Lois Holly ............................................................ Bertha Glenn
Grace Rendel ···········'····································-··········· Alice Reihl
Potter Erickson ................................................ Jerry Neyland
Archabald K. Holly ............................................ Stan Rizzuti
Eliot Spurgeon .................................................... Elmer Kralman
Abagail .................................................................... Gaye Wood
Beatrix Bond .......................................... ,..... Jeanne Prigmore
Vicki Holly ............................................................ Shan Eggers
Binky Butterworth ..............................................:. Paul Barton
Bob Foley .. ......................................................... Matt Finnigan
Gwendolyn Holly ................. ........................... Jean McWhirter

uled for Wednesday afternoon, and evening performances at
8:15 p. m. Monday and Wednesday will also be presented.
Proceeds from the play will go for scholarships for foreign
stud~nts. On campus, !K's and Spurs are in charge of ticket
sales. Many community groups in Cheney are also taking an
active part in the sale of tickets.
These community groups include Beta sorority, with Mrs.
Richard Miller in charge of ticket sales; P. E. 0., Mrs. Virginia
Dressler directing the sales; the Tilicum club, whose sales are
in charge of Evelyn Full, and the Cheney Chamber of Commerce, with C. A. Jehle directing sales.
·
Admission to the play is $1' for adults, 75 cents for high school
students and 50 cents for· children.
Story Is Told

The story concerns tl}e problem of a widower, Archibald K.
Holly, a.nd his three daughters. A crisis arises when Gwendolyn,
the middle daughter, wires that she is jilting the boy next door
for a new beau she has met at college, and that she is bringing
him home for the family's inspection.
This potential groom turns out to be, not a young man as expected, but Eliot Spurgeon, a suave, sophisticated professor of
female psychology as old as Holly himself, though looking 10
years younger.
The fun becomes fast and furious when Holly realizes, to his
dismay, that Eliot is an old fraternity brother of his, famous in
his younger days as the campus wolf.
Holly's determination to break up this May-December infatuation and get his stubborn daughter married off to the more
suitable young man of her own age, leads to a crescendo of highly
'comic situations. Spurgeon gradually reveals his real stuffiness
and narrow mindedness, and Gwen comes to realize it's the boy
her own age whom she really loves.
Music Staff

AUSA OFFICERS-Newly elected officers to the j tary; Fred Ha lbritter, vice president; Dr. PatterAssociation of United States Army and Eastern son; Colonel Erwin E. Nilsson, Eastern's ROTC
officials are pictured above after last week's in- commander; Dr. George Kabat, dean of instruc•
spection by EWCE President Dr. Don S. Patter- tion; Robert Short, president, and Larry Oty,
son. From left to right, are, Roger Bean, secre- treasurer.

Tuesday's highlight will be a British music concert in Showalter auditorium at 8: 15 p. m. Presented by the college's division of music, the concert will feature the colleg~'s Collegiate
Chorale, directed by Dr. Wallace B. Pefley; the college Sinfon•
ietta, under the direction of James Rickey, and the college band,
directed by William W. Thomas.
In addition, members of EWCE's music staff will present a series of selections. Participants include Rupert Thackray, English
exchange music professor, and Miss Gwendoline Harper, pianists;
•
(continued on page 6)
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Kno_w Your Campus .. ;

liil, Do· We Get ·Letters ..•
.

Coed Raps Serie~
Dear Editor,
The recent series of "Know
Your Campus" in The Easterner has caused a considerab)e
amount of attention-with reactions ranging from ·disbelief
to utter disgust. I thought th~t
... .a fter last week's ..Big Question" showed a majority ·o f adverse criticism, The Easterner
would wise up and do a little
intelligent thinking about this
thing they are cluttering the
pages with.
•
The choice of gids' pictures
is commendable, and the captions beneath are informative,
but th~y fit together like mustard and ice cream-very poor
flavor or taste. The whole series reminds me of a comment
in last week's paper, "What
journalistic endeavor?" I think
we should let men's magazines
handle this kind of publicity
and work on the intellectual
level of our college paper.
What about wider distribution of The E~sterner? There
are many students who don't
have classes in Showalter and
therefore don't recevie, or even
have an opportunity to read,
a paper. I suggest putting some
in the union and possibly in
Martin hall and LA hall lunch
line.
(Signed) Carol Ulery
(Ed. note: I like mustard and
.ice cream.)

~
It~i

if

Policy Is Defended

11i\\\

To the Editor:
!11 response to George
Schee's letter to the editor of
two weeks ago, I am writing
this letter.
·. Before one can openly Cfitic1ze and accuse a person, or. an
establishment, he must first be
familiar with the facts about
the said ~stablis~ment or per-

~:~\~'.~};\~;!: :.: .

~f&

. SOJJ.

MUSICAL SITE-Pictured above is Eastern's music building
which was used for the first time in the spring of 1948. This
building is only one wing of a proposed three-wing structure
which calls for a 300-seat auditorium and piano and vocal studios.
Built at a cost of $113,000, th~ building has a large band rehearsal room, three ensemble rooms, 12 practice rooms, a music listening room, offices and an instrument storage room.

ASB President Writes

By Tom Ennis

Tomorrow evening the ASC will vote on the final adoption of
the proposed ASB constitution. This will undoubtedly result in
a general election for ratification by 40 per cent of the student
body.
This will create some important new positions on campus for
students to fill. Among them will be the Chief
Justice of the Judicial Board as well as Associate Justices.

The proposed constitution calls for these

·.• . / '. :~'.I·/!;,;, , \

f:!fr ~~1{:g!~a~~~~!~t~~r~'!;r":~dd~~~~~~r~'~
0

11\.~,l ~~~~1~;~~[.~:~~\~~~:1~re:~: ~: 1i£~
~~

tion.
.. •
A great responsibility will evolve on these,
Tom Ennis
peFsons.
Another change in the present constitution will be in terms
of representation on the associated student council.
Under the proposed constitution there will be one representative for each living group; the ASB officers, as well as four
representatives-at-large to be elected along with' the ASB officers
in a general election.
This should do much to alleviate compl{lints by various groups
that they do not have sufficient representation on council. Under
this system those groups that are interested enough to support
candidates for positions on council will have them, and those
who just complain and never do anything about their complaints
will have the representation they deserve.
•

To begin with, Schee classified Gonzaga university, a private institution, with EWCE
without first knowing anything
about t he budgets of the two
schools.
As far as..saying that the EWCE student union food service
have cut down on the quality
of its food, and raised the cost
of its merchandise, he couldn't
be more off base if he tried.
Here again, he didn't know the
facts.
When Miss Johnston, manager of the food service, took it
over _last year, everyone who
was here at Eastern at the time
knows that it was never as good
as .it is now. After sbe had been
operating the food service for
a few months she wrote five
other student union food services of state-owned schools
and inquired about the prices
of the food and the amounts
served.
It was found that our food
service offered comparable
food at lower pries and I am
sure that the service given to
the patrons was as good, or
better in most cases. This comparsion was made with colleges
that run on the same type budget as ours.
For anyone who is interested, Miss Johnston has these
statistics in her office and is
willing to let students ihspect
them.
As far as criticizing the food
that is served and the way it
tastes, everyone has his own
opinion .. Of course some people
wouldn't be satisfjed at the
Waldorf A.s toria.
Granted there are improve•
ments to be made at our college food ser\lice, but here
again every organizatidn has
room for improvement. These
improvements won't be made
by people making wild accusations.
If anyone has helpful ideas
or plans for improvement, Miss

.

Johnston will be more than
happy to listen to them and if
they are of any value or significance they will be put into
effect.
(Signed) Ben Glassley ,
' (Ed. note: Where do you
work, Ben?)

ing back progress in our country's education.
The feeling sometimes is
that the first grader has a better background than the teacher.
(Name withheld by request)

Owsley 'Real Talent'
'4 Stags' Defended · Dear
Editor, ,
'

Dear Editor:
Since so few of us are really
competent. critics on anything,
it pains me to see a person
with an admitted lack <if musi•
cal background pass such cot;idemning judgment on the
"Four Stags."
I refer to last week's article
in "Letters To The Editor,"
which by th.e w~y had no signature to pin any guilt to.
I am not a ~usic major or
minor myself, but I resent the
rash, and unnecessarily harsh
critical analysis of the "Four
Stags" by the writer of last
week's letter.
,
I~ mf est' mation the college
criterion for entertainment is
not whether every instrument
is in perfect· tune, or every
singer is "flawless," but of personal likes and dislikes providing for individual enjoyment.
For one person to say that the
"Four Stags" were a mistake
to have in the "Sac" show is
usurping a right belonging to
the majority .
With these things in mind I
would like to off er a contrary
opinion on the appearance of
the "Four Stags." I thougt
their blending of chords, showmanship, and choice of music
was excellent. Happily, I fall
in with the majority who liked
them, and h_o pe to see them
back real I soon. ,
(Signed) James E. Barrett
(Ed note : Glad to see that
the majority is always right.)

Educalors Knocked

'

Recently, a prominant educator spoke at EWC to a SRO
crowd. Granted, much of the
crowd was made up of future
teachers there because of the
wishes of Eastern's "educators."
A week ago Friday, an equally prominant speaker, however,
not an educator, talked to a pitifully small crowd. He had perhaps a stronger message (or at
least of equal importance) to
deliver than the educator.
Should not f uture teachers
be allowed to, or better yet, .
required to, hear a man with a
look into the future and the
things that must be done to
keep up with the impending
changes?
It probably never occurred
to EWC's "educators" to send
future teachers to hear a noneducator talk on vital issues
concerning the future of the
world. One of the aims of education should be to prepare
people's minds for a varied
background-call it a liberal
education if you wish.
It is just such an "Education Uber Allues" feeling, a
tradition maintaining ((status
quo clique) non-education be
damned attitude that is hold-

The lett~r to you in last
week's Easterner concerning
the "Sac" show moved me
deeply. Fortunately, · I had
some aspirin on hand and managed a short nap, after which
I felt somewhat better.
I feel sure that if the "Four
Stags" could re·a d the "Critic's
Review" of their performance
they would cry all the way to
the bank.
.
Who are you Mr. "Critic" to
condemn these boys who are
probably making a great deal
of money on their recent record? At the moment they can
hardly' be classed with "The
Fout Aces" or "The Ames Brothers," but they do have a
style and showmenship personalities. Giv~ them time, Mr.
"Critic."
I feel that I must condemn
you, Sir, for missing the boat
in picking ,t he real talent on
that show in the person of Gary
Owsley. H~re is a boy with a
real gift. I have fallowed the
musical world for several
years. I have attended concerts
by Harry Belefonte, Carl Sandberg and others and this Gary
Owsley has a great deal to offer.
My only criticism of Gary is
that his manner is too apologetic. Believe' me, that boy has
nothing to apologize for. Note
to Gary-give your audience
the background for your song
and let them d~cide whether
or -not you have a "deaf ear."
Never, never think or speak
derogatorily about the .God
given gift of real talent such as
you possess.
The criticism of the show
should go to the students of
Eastern. This was on the whole
a good show and certainly for
a good cause. The audience was
made 'u p of about 75 per cent
Spokane people. Wh~re were
the good students of E. W. C.?
Who ·knows-probably off in
a corner griping because there
is nothing to do on this campus.
Open your eyes and ears,
·people; there is good and
wholesome entertainment for
you here. Just get off your-.
chairs-and go.
Sincerely, A Music Lover
(Ed note: In other words if
you make lots of money, you
are an artistic success. I wonder if you would class Conway
Twitty and Jerry Lee Lewis as
talented musicians too; their
records' sell ev~n better than
t he Four ~tags' discs.)

Math· Professors
Attend CWC Confab
1

Four members of Eastern's
mathematics department were
in Ellensburg recently to
meet with Central Washington
c;ollege's instructors to discuss
and compare the two college's
mathematics programs.
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Monologuist Geographers Attend
Performs
2-Day Meeting Here
Geography professors and
Tomorrow
students from four colleges
met at Eastern last Friday and
Saturday for a two-day conference.
Francis J. Schadegg, chairman of the EWCE geography
department, said 60 persons attended, including staff members and students from Central
Wash,ington
and
Western
Washington Colleges of Education, the University of Idaho
as well as Eastern professors
and students.
This is the eighth year bf
such intercollegiate geqgraphy
staff-student con£erences, Schadegg said, and this conference
was the largest one ever held.
College staff members dis·
cussed the joint publication of
a new atlas of Washington for
junior high schools, a joint
New Sketches
New sketches this year in- college undergraduate field
clude "House for Sale," a mon- program for training geographodrama in which the owner, ers and exchanged information
showing her house to a pro- and ideas on various phases
spective buyer, flashes back of geography education.
A field trip to Turnbull
to a full dramatic life for both
Wildlife refuge in Cheney was
herself and the house.
A French hotel maid comes conducted by members of the
to life in "Jeanne," and "Sol- EWCE Geography-,Geology club
itaire" presents an American for visiting students, Schad~gg
woman going from one Euro- said, and a tour of geological
pean hotel to another trailing formations in the Cheney-Sporemnants of her former ele- kane area was taken by both
groups.
gance with her.

A program of original character sketches will be presented at Eastern Thursday at 10
a. m. by Dorothy Crawford,
·monologuist, who has earned
wide recognition as an outstanding exponent of the
"one-woman theater."
Miss Crawford was originally
scheduled to perform at Eastern on November 19, but cancelled her engagement because
of airplane difficulties at San
Francisco.
Many of Miss Crawf&rd's
characters are taken direct!~
from life, such as "Rosa of
San Fl'ancisco's Fishermen's
Wharf," and her typical American family, the Carter Wilsons, based on her own large
family of nieces and nephews.
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AAUW To Honor
Senior Women

AWS Sponsors
'Bridal Shower'

Graduating senior ,women 10£
EWCE will be guest~ of honor
at a tea given by the Spokane
branch of the American Association of University Women
Tuesday, May 17, from 3' to 5
p. m. in , Louise Anderson
lounge.
A free membership in the association will be given to one
outstanding senior :girl. Last
year the award, presented by
Mrs. Zelma Morrison, chairman
of the board of trustees of EWCE, was given to Qarnett Royce
of Spokane.
'
Mrs.
Gardner
Johnson,
branch president, and other
'Spokane members will be hos•
tesses. Mrs. Johnson and Dean
Mary Robinson will pour. Miss'
Jean Taylor and Mrs. Edgar I.
Stewart are co-chairmen of arrangements. Mrs. Earle Stewart and Mrs. Clark Frasier will
assist.

A "bridal shower" sponsored by the AWS will be prest,?nted in the Bali lounge in the
union this evening at 7:30.
Several guest speakers from
Spokane will give tips on
making preparations for a wedding.
Mrs. H. Claire Carpenter,
traveling bridal consultant
from Authur's in Spokane will
speak on arrangements for the
wedding. A representative
from Flower Fair Florists, Spo- ·
kane, will speak on wedding
ethics and a representative
from Burchett Studios will
speak..
Both men and , women students are invited to attend this '
event, Kay Newlanq, AWS program chairman, said.
After the talks refreshments
will be served during a period
of questions and answers. Sunday dress will be appropriate.

I

US ,M.issUe Defense
Is Profs' Seminar
"Is misile defense possible?"
"What are the basic ~ources
of east-west tension?"
These are but a small part
of a soon-to-be offered Unite'd
States defense policy seminar,
Dr. H. ~enneth Hossom, pro- ,
fessor of political science and
Thomas Bonsor, assistant professor of history and economics, jointly announced.
The course, designated political science 495, 496, and 497L
will survey the problems ot
United States defense policy
and its administration. Class.
meetings will be held two
hours weekly throughout the
year.
Prerequistites will be senior
standing and permi~sion of the
insttuctor.
Registration for the class
will open May. 15 and close
June 1, 19~0.

----------.,

ut soft! What taste from
•yonder [ FI~TER-BLEND j...

For Sale Or Trade
Leece-Neevil 12v 50 amp. alternator
Heathkit pre-amp SP-1 A wired and tested at kit price
Nemro·d Corbretta speargun with reel

.

.

'

11

11
II

Gelosco 80-10 meter VFO with dial
Contact Easterner Office

-

Modern-Day Marge is v o t e d ~
'Hostess witb the Mostes' for her pastries and party favors
·
prepared with the automatic electric stove.
.•• ·

..., _._ . .,

.·.
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'LIVE ··B.E t-TER .- .. ELECTRICALLY

. THE WASHINGtON ·WATER POWER CO.

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
'

Prompt, Courteous Service

,C ity ,C leaners

f

This filter, be it e'er so pure and white
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright
Else would the trusting smoker, filled with' hope
AgAin be ~ashed, dejected be ... and mope.

Tailoring and Repairs
Alterations
Laundry Service

Cheney Newsstand
•

Late Evening Snacks
•

School Supplies
•

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney •

And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth
It's what's up front that counts - and 'tis, forsooth
In that the fine tol::faccos, in the end
Are by exclusive process - Filter-BlendBecome the tastiest taste that e'er hath played
Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maid l
Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit
Of what we say: that Winston, friend, is it;
For that with ev'ry smoke ye do delay
Ye are not gath'ring rosebuds while ye may!

"~e are advertised by our loving friends ..."

From Comics to Classics
Tobacco -

KING HENRY VI, PART Ill, ACT V, SC, Ill

Toiletries
R. J , REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO .. WI NSTON •S ALEM . N. C•

MA¥ 11, i 9Ef0

S v ,g~ , plit Two ·Gam
Bea,t 'Ztg ~ Lose To CW

E:rstetrl

n~tmeh hdd to settle for an even split on their
fir~t road trip of the season,
def~atjftf tft'P, Utit erslty ,of ldahlf 8'-t on Jr lday ~nd bowing .
td Waslt'in~u sfate 4-1 fri a
raid-fill d· m)itcJi 1 Saturday.
tist'e rg Se'e,:ne'd to' haye fittl~~oJ.fl>le' \Vlth t'li'.e' v'ilnd'fils 'as
Omy ffte Io~s /jf fkg niunber
three singfes it'.~! tlieni from a

Relays R, ined Out;
Whits f omorrow
The Bill Martin re lays,
sehedulw i"n Walla WaHa
last Saturday, were cancelled
b&caus, of rain and a soggy

o'ti

frack.

Ttie

WKlfmari

cfe~~ s«t~~f

prlfcfici meef, lltut no tcfire ~

Sai'ril'dy s

tntitcit was a diffe're , ' sUty, tioW~ve'r, .as ortiy
01\~· ava'g~ _j>1aye£ib'll1d mustef'
a- vlcl6!Y'. Tnal cattle Ill
tile nuifi~~ .oile ~l~g!es when
M1~1'tet Sdss deftfat'ed Dave
Riqgler 6,1,, t,-2.
Bol'1t dpul'te's riiai~nes were
postpbnea fiecatise
Eastern wil! pl~f t,lifee rriatcff~s ihi£ weeK, aJ1 ol tfi:em on
di~ roaa. Tlie ·Savades yyill
play Central Thtifsday, Western Friday and Pacific Lutheran Saturday.

wirfi ket>t.
Gary Puffe'r, l!Wt vifferaH
li~rcfler', IJo"e'cf , go'dcl fime
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Eastern's baseball team split
two games in diamond action
last week.
t he Savages came from behind to squelch Gonzaga University 7-6 Wednesday and lost
a slugfest to Centra1 Washington college, 10-91 Satutd'ay.
Gonzaga got fo statter Gary
Ro&erts in flie tliitd inning
when Norb Ti'au'ba oa'sheci a
three-run hdmet . E~stern got
one t i:ni irl the liottoni of tlte
tlifrci arid tlrree- mot~ in t He
ei'ght·J\ to gO' a&~adl 4-3.
Neuriuinn Hi't

'Fh~ Zags came baek in t he
top of the niath for tbree more
big. rtHlii• eff pitalwr Fred~Neµmanq,. 111 the last of .the ninth,
a walk•, a double by Duane Myers ~ci- ~n: iritenm.onal pa~s to
catcher J lich, Hdlty loaded tne
bases. Pitcher Trau-ba then
served up a pitch to Lanny
Willman which he socked fer
a triple and won the game for
the Savages.
'
Saturday against Central, the
EW squa<i got off to a poor
start as Central hit starter Don
Kolb in the first inning £or
three runs. The · Wildcats had
builb up a }0-3 fead going into
the ninth.

Eastern's nine lost to Gonzaga, 4-3, in a Monday afternoon game at Eastern.
Rich Hilty, batting two-forSa-vage R·ally Short
four for the day, drove in two
The Savages exploded for a
of the Savages' runs, to lead six run rally but fell one short
Three EWCE science stuthe home team's batting. The of tying the score.
dents have tieeri aecepted for
Savages played errorless- ball,
further study at Washington
Ernte· Smith arid Frank Nelwhile the 'Zags were charged son eacn went five' for ~ive in
dental or veterinary medicine
with five misplays.
school~, Dr. Dana E. Ha:rter,
the Central game.
Eastern meets the 'Zags
,head of the Eastern science diThe second game was rained
vision, announced.
EASTERN NETTERS-Standing left to right are John Grosshans, again on Friday in Spokane be- out.
Senior Charles A. Feske has Stan Peterson, Roger Kromer and Bill Wright. Kneeling, Mickey fore going to Moscow for a
CENTR2\L 10, EASTERN 9
been accepted at both Mar- Soss, new1¥ elected team captain, and coach John Woods. The doubleheader against the Uni- Central . •. . 2 4 2 1 1 0 0 10 16 2
versity of Idaho May 17 to E hst ern • . 0 1 0 0 1 1 6 9 18 1
quette university and the Uni- team has a 4-6 record to date.
dose the baseball season.
Winder, Aooer so~ (7) and Bates,
versity .of Washington dental
Hillman (7): Kolb, Neuman n ( 8), Owen
schools. He received a baclie'ZAGS 4, EWC 3
(6) and Hilty.
';lags O' 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0-4 16 6
lor o'f arts degree with a biolEASTERN 7, GON Z.A'. GA 6
EWC O O O 1 0 2 0 0 0-S 6 0
ogy major at _EWCE winter
Zags •.. ".O O 8 0 0 O O O 8 6
Paul Charvet, Don Morrison (7), Larry
EWO ... .. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 7
quarter, and wii1 receive a secSummers (8) aoo Oolliton;
Morrison~ Trauba (9) and Colllton;
ond degree with a chemistry
Dean Owen, Duane Traner (7) a nd
Roberts, Fa.ling (4) N eumann (9) and
major in June. Feske expects
Rieb Hilty.t
Hilt y:
to enter the University of
Washington •iri September.
Ali Colldltlonln1-temperalures madi to order-for 111-wealller comfort.
Set TIit Olnall Short ctMWj M In col6t S'vnlfiys, N~-1116 Pit 8ooM Chevy Showroom weekiy, ABC·TY.
Robert D. Leuthy, who has
.
.
com:pleted a three-year predentistry .course, has been accepted by both Northwestern
university and the University
of Washington schools of dentistry, and plans, too, to attend
the University of Washington.
John S. Pryor, a winter quarter graduate of EWCE, has
been accepted at Was'h ington
State university school of veterinary medicine. Pryor received a bachelor of arts degree with a major in biology in
March, and expects to enter
WSU in September.
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WEAPresidency
GoesTo Grafious
Dr. Louis V. Grafio\.ls, professor of English and speech,
was recently elected president
of Eastern's unit of the Washington Education association.
Robert E. Lehto, instructbr
in natural science, was elected
vice president; Dr. Loretta
Fretwell, assistant professor of
psychology, secretary, and William D. Thomas, acting assistant professor or English, treasurer.
Mrs. Celia Allen, assistant
professor of education and psychology, was named to represent the EWCE unit at the department of classroom teachers
convention in Hawaii, July
5-15.

Lehto was named to represent the EWCE organization at
the convention of the National
Education ;issociation in _Los
Angeles, June 23-July 1.

Prexy At Hartline
, I

Tom Ennis Eastern's ASB
president, wnt'deliver the commencement speech for Hartline high school May 27 at
Hartline, Wash.

The Impala Convertible with Body by Fisher!

Why shouldn't you be driving America's first-choice

car right now? You couldn't do better by your familyor your family budget- than to pick out one of Chevy's
18 FRESH-MINTED MODELS, load up its VACATION-SIZED T RUNK and take off on one of those
springtime trips Chevy so dearly loves. Once you're

II

whisking along the highway, cushioned by FULL
COIL SPRINGS at all four wheels, you'll have your
own smoot h-running account of why Chevy's '60's
best seller. And right now when
beautiful buys are in full bloom
at your dealer's!
for economical transportation

Save- right now- during the Spring Fever Selling Spree at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

•

Army Exhibit

Slated Here

MAY 11, 1960

The EASTERNER

President's Ball

Interviews Slated
For Ed Program

May 12-13 .
How the army is helping to
solve the complex problem of
providing an effective atom
age national defense will be
displayed at Eastern May 12-13.
Sponsored by the EWCE reserve officers training corps,
the exhibit is on a nationwide
tour of colleges and universities. It was prepared by the
army's chief of information,
Washington, D. C.
Entitled "This Is the Army,"
the exhibit was designed ~o inf or,m college students and the
public on the speed and im•
·
Offl~lol U. $. Army P ofo
,,
mensity of modern warfare.
STORMING
A
BEACl-tHEAD
1970
STYLE-Pictured
is a model
, The ·e xhibit emphasizes the calof
a
modern
beach
assauJt
I
which
will
be
used
by
the
army of
iber and character of personnel
required to man the modern the future. This is one of the many displays which will be shown
in the army exhibit at Eastern, May ~2-13.
army.
'
Among weapons on display
will be the army's new tank Senior Class Meet
·
killer, the SS-10, a highiy vers- Set For Monday
atile, low-altitude, rocket-l)ro- · The next senior class meetpelled anti-tank missile; the ing will be Monday, May 16 at
army's new M-14 rifle and the 3 p. m. in the Bali lounge of
new M-60 machine gun.
The Tomahawk chapter of
the Isle-land~
"The Mechanical Mule," the
This is being held especially the Intercollegiate Knights anarmy's newest tactical vehicle for commuters, Max Purser,
will also be shown. Primarily senior class president, said. nounced it has pledged 29 new
.
designed· as a cargo carrier, Graduation plans, senior break- members.
the "'Mule" has a rear-mounted fast and senior picnic will be
They are Jack Hester, Larry
air-cooled engine with four · on the agenda, Purser said.
Graham, Robert Colyar, David
wheel drive and four wheel
Plans are being made for a W. Lewis, George Lee, Dale
steering from three different senior picnic on Thursday, Shirley, Al Elliott, Bob Ulrich,
positions.
June 2 at 1 p. m. at Williams Ben Glassley, Lee Burgess,
A unique electronic question lake. All seniors are invited, ad- Charles Hall, Tom Aris, Les
and answer section will pre- mission free, with guests at 75 Raschko, Larry H;euple, Larry
sent little known facts about cents per person.
Hoy, Bill Wright, Larry Little,
the army.
All seniors who plan to at- Gordon Budke, Jack Scheibner,
Weapons predictions of the tepd must sign up by Friday, Terence Murphy, Dwane Tal1970's will be shown in one May 13 at the information bot, Charles Buttcane, Herbert
area of the exhibit, and a color booth in the Isle-land, Purser RQll, Dave Smith, Daniel Sutmotion picture will show stra- said.
phin, Curt Johnston, Mark
tegic army corps forces with
new weapons and equipment in
action during field exercises.
Army information specialists
ques- ·'
will be on hand to answer
tions.

'Hell w,eek' Looms
For IK 'P,ledges

Page 5

The next session of interviews for admission into the
professional • education progtam will have something new.
Spokane public school teachers, members of the Teacher
Education and Professional
Standards committee, will assist Eastern faculty members
on May 12, with the interviewing of students for admission
to the program, Dr. L. E. Patmore, director of admissions,
said.
,
Eastern was one of the first
colleges to initiate an admissions program for the professional education seqttence antl
this will be the first time that
professional teachers in the
field will participate directly
in the progtam.

Staff Vacancies
Open To Students
All writers, photographers,
and researchers interested in
working• on next year's kinnickinick arl invited to attend
an introductory and organizational meeting tomorrow at 3
p. m. in the Kinnickinick office
in the student union building,
Pat McMannus, annual adviser,
said.
Most of the positions will be
vacant next • year, including
several that receive salaries.
Snow, Gregory Smith and Ray
Shiflett.
Last week-the pledges worked on the President's ball and
at present they are working toward Hell weeK which will be
held the second week before
finals.

Called 'Succe:ss'
The fifth annual President's
ball held in honor of Dr. and
Mrs. Don S. Patterson and
sponsored by the Intercollegiate Knights and Spurs, was a
real success. A crowd of 250
people filled Martin gym to
hear the sounds of "Jerry Gray
and his Band of Today."
A special trellis opening was
set aside f ot the refreshment
area where Betty Biehl and
Janet Mortow, ·members of the
Spars, p0'Ured puhch.
The intermission featured
the EWC college quartet. The
meml;>ers, Dave Acree, Dave
Burget, Dennis Koch and Gary
Thomas, presented several
special numbers.
Ed Harvill, newly-elected IK
Duke, presented a gift of honor
to Dr. Patterson and a dozen
long-stemmed roses were presented to Mrs. Patterson in her
honor.

Sutton Picfcs Ekholm
For 1960-61 Prexy
Fred Ekholm, a junior business administration major from
Wenatchee, was elected president of Sqtton hall in a recent
election.
Other officers elected were
Rich Hilty, vice president;
Grant Fullenwider, secretarytreasurer ; Mick Soss, ASB representative; Ted Paterson, sergeant-at-arms; Harvey Laib,
publicity, and Jerry Hopkins
and Paul Lewis, co-social chairman.

Grafious To Speak
"Expanding Horizons" will
be the title of ·the commencement speech to be given by Dr.
Louis V..Grafious, professor of
English and speech, at Freeman high school, in Freeman,
Wash.; May 23 at 8 p. m.
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Learn To Fly
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Tareyton

•

l~cal Lessons

'

.y

by Experienced
, Instructor
CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

1. PRIVATE

,

2. COMMERCIAL
3. FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR
4. INSTRUMENT
5. INSTRUMENT
INSTRUCTOR

CLIFF ALLEN
West 606 Third
Cheney

BE 5-4087

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner fi lter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ...
definitely Rroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

Magazines-School Supplies

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance the
flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives you
the best. taste of the best tobaccos.

A Complete Drug Store
All Popular Records

Owl Pharmacy
Your Rexall Druggist ·
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Chora le Concert

'He re's More About . ..

Campus School Presents
'Emperor's New Clothes

Singers. Praised

Arts Festival Opening

1

GETTING MEASURED-Cast of the fifth grade at the campus elementary school rehearses for "The Emperor's New Clothes."
From left to right, are Wally Powers as Zar, Billy Waddington as
the emperor and Michael, Cummings as Zan. The play will be presented in a May 13 matinee at 2 p. m. with admission 10 cents and
an evening perofrmance at 8 p. m. with admission 25 cents. Both
performances will be in Martin hall auditorium.
"The Emperor's New Clothes"
Cast
Emperor .................. ................... ....................... Bill Waddington
Empress ...... ............... ................ ................... He9ther Patmore
Zan ............... ................................................. Michael Cummings
Zar ..... .......................:......... ..... ............................. Wally Powers
Han ...................... ................. ............................... Steve Gibson
Children .......... ............. ...... ... Fred Rajala, Alonna Chatburn
Michael Bisom, Patty Chatburn, Jerry Charlton, Coleen
Daughtery, Patricia Hair, Dean Heine~an,, Jeffry Martin,
Dale McCall, Janet Miller, Renee Philleo, Bill Purvis,
Jacob Rajala, Pamela Reid, Diana Salther, Phyllis Smit_h,
Carol Sooy, Glen Pierce.

Noon Color Slides

Color slides of the Inland
Empire will be shown at noon
today in the Isle-land Capri of
t he SUB by Nor vel Trosst. All
inter ested persons are invited
to attend .

Sophs Set Event
The sophomore .class is
planning a barbecue, spring
sing, and a street dance fo r
Saturday, May. 14. Good fun is
_promised for all.

For summer wear!
Men's polished
cotton pants

3.33

.,.

(continued from page 1)
Under the direction of Dr.
Wallace B. Pefley, Eastern's James Rickey, violinist; Barbara Rickey, soprano; Melvin Hotch•
Collegiate Chorale presented kiss, clarinetist, and Emily Woog, violincello.
its annual home concer t .last
·The concert is dedicated to 'rhackray in appreciation of . his
Wednesday evening in Showal- distinctive servic,es durin~ this year at Eastern.
ter auditorium.
The complete progr am:
A high degree of finish was
I
clearly evident to the listener
Peter Warlock
in both tone-q uality and inter- · Capitol Suite
pretation as t he group sang the
Basse Danse
ever-beautiful
"Crucifixus"
Pa vane
from the fa mous "Mass in B
Tordion
Minor" by Bach, a group of
Bransles
J ewish numbers from Weiner's
Pieds en l'air
"Shiro Ch_ad~shQ" with Ron
Mattachins
Jones, bantone, as cantor soloCollege Sinfonietta
' ,
ist , and the dramatically gripping old . Scottish ,ballad , "EdII
Gerald Finzi
ward" arr anged by Loewe with · Five Bagetelles for Clarinet 'and Piano
Laural Marsh as soprano solo1 Prelude
ist and Fred Boutz, bass.
Romance
For sheer rhythmic delight
Carol
and unusualness, Toch's " GeoForlana
gra p hical Fugue" based on t he
Fughetta
· use of a speaking choi:us, gave
Mr. Hotchkiss and Miss Harper
an excellent example of four
. III
parts intermingling in the manR. Vaughan Williams
ner of the fugue and proved to Tqe Water Mill
John Ireland
be one of the audience's fav or- I. Have Twelve Oxen
ites.
· Sleep
Peter Warlock
The women's 1rio composed Neglectful Edward
Rupert .T hackray
of Judy Thaut, fi rst sporano;
Mrs. Rickey and Mr. Thackray
Bonnie Palmer , second soprano
IV
and Sherryl Sielaff, alto , with Prelude
Lennox Berkeley
Karen Fr ederickson as accom- Two mov,~ ents from "Suite Francaise"
Herbert. Murrill
panist, sang the selections
Prelu'd~ and Fughette
fr om the popular Rodgers and
Air Gai
Hammerstein "Flower Di:_um
York Bowen
Song" and conclud ed with an Romp
Miss· Harper
American folk song, "Done
Intermission
Caught a Rabbit. "
V
Piano soloists Janice Morris,
Geoffrey Shaw
Workshop
Chorale accompanist, and DavR.
Vaughn
Williams
id Coe, a member of the Chor- Rest
William Walton
ale, played with assurance and ~et·,:~~, as a Seal upon Thine Heart
R. Vaughan Williams
clarity "Song of the Hunter," The' Dark-eyed Sailor
Collegiate Chorale
. "'{'.he Shepherd, " "Grovlez,"
and "Introduction" from SchuVI
mann's •:carnival Suite."
Sonata No; 2 for Violin and Piano
Frederick Delius
Ending on the famous " ChoMr. Rickey and Mr. Thackray
rus of Joy" from Bethoven's
VII
ninth symphony, the Chorale On Heather Hill (for two Piapos)
Alan Richardson
concluded its 20th public. ap- Debutante
Alan Richardson
pearance for the current seaThackray
Miss Harper and Mr.
1
son.
VIII
·They \1/ill make two more
Frank Bridge
appearances, one on May 17' in Three Miniatures for Piano Trio
Hornpipe
an all-British composers' conRomaJ}ce
cert and at commencement,
March
June 5.
Mr. Rickey, Miss Woog and Mr. Tbackray
'

·c lass Is Judge
At Speech Contests

Outdoor Event

Fir.st event scheduled for Wednesday is an outdoor demon•
stration of ceremic throwing and decorating. The two-ho_ur dem·
onstration will start at 8 a . m. on the lawn of Hargraeves library.
Directed by Al Birdsell, the demonstrators will include 'Mike
Anderson, Al Miller, Anita Verdick and Dick Redinger.
An outstanding attraction, Armand Boatman and bis quartet,
will present a jazz concert Thursday evening at 8 p. m. in Showalter aduitorium.
Boatrµan, whose concerts in the Inland Empire have repeatedly
drawn capacity crowds of modern jazz fa'hs, will present a number of original compositions as well as many famous jazz selections.
The festival will close at 4 p. m. Friday.

• Judging speech contests
throughout the Inland Empire
has been keepinfj Miss Alice
Moe's advanced speech classes
busy. ·
Members participating in the
judging are Hugh Olmstead,
Clark Jewell, Charles B. Joice,
Donna Lee Hargreaves, Nick
Adams, Tom Behning. and Ronald Briggs.

----~------ 7
Model Beauty Shop

You would usually pay 5.00 for these handsome·
polished cottons . . . at this price you'll want

several pairs for summer:. Of Sanforized polished

Mary Dakin, Operator

cotton, pe rfectly tailored' and expertly finished

I ,

for good ' hard wea r. Tan or Antelope, waist sizes

r

29 to 38, 29 to 34 inseams. PaJr 3.33.

I

MENS STORE ... Street Floor

I This ad good fo r $1

Marines To Land
At SUB Tomorrow
A marine corps selection off~cer from Seattle will be at
Eastern today and tomorrow in
t he student union to interview
prospective candidates for the
marine corps officer candidate
program.
,
Most recent Eastern student
to be commissioned under the
marine corps program was
Gary L. Gillespie, winter quarter graduate. Gillespie was a
member of the . marine corps
reserve while attending Eastern, and was commissioned
upon graduation and complettion of the corps' platoon lead•
ers course program .

I

Opening Monday
In Model Barber Shop
BE 5-4496

I
I

on any cold wave.

I
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GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

Plenty of Parking

•

OPEN 9 TO 9

•

.
I

Everything You Can Think Of
-And Lots More Besides
Make

,C heney Dept. Store
Your First and Last Shopping Center

The Finest Wardrobe on Campus won't
help you look your best unless it is properly Cleaned a'nd Pressed.
See us today for expert service

M·addux ,c leaners
Fast Service

•

.

Quality Work

GUARANTEED PERFECT

SMITH JEWELERS

~.

.

.

